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―That don’t impress me much‖. It’s the name of a song by Shenia 

Twain. It says she is not impressed by: a genius brain, or expensive 

toys, or good looks. What really does impress her is a generous heart. I 

think she has captured a real truth about the mature human ―heart‖. 

Personally, I feel a profound respect for the generous heart and for me 

Christmas is a time when I like to think about this feeling. I think 

about spectators at the Remembrance Day parade as they admired war 

veterans who bravely acted on the instincts of their generous hearts. I 

think about people giving to the Salvation Army knowing that their 

contribution is going to an organization that is the pure manifestation 

of a generous heart. I think about we Lions as we celebrate the gradua-

tion of a guide-dog and the generous heart it gives to its new master. 

 It has been said that: ―The seed of generosity is planted within 

us by mother nature at our birth. It grows to become: helping loved 

ones or serving community or giving money to worthy causes or giving 

leadership to charitable events.‖  Scientists say that this is a basic hu-

man trait. Religions call it a ―golden rule‖.  I think this winter holiday 

of ours is a time for all of us to reflect on this idea of a generous heart 

and as we do, I think it is also a time when we can feel proud of our Li-

ons organization and its ―We Serve‖ motto.   
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The Christmas season is a festive 

time where family and friends come 

together with gift giving, music and 

exchanging greeting cards.  This also 

includes the nativity scene, church 

celebrations and yes, a special turkey meal on Christ-

mas Eve or Christmas Day.  More importantly, it is the 

celebration of the Birth of Christ. 

Drive around community and we see houses with 

Christmas decorations everywhere. Likewise in the 

Shopping Malls there is Christmas music all around. 

Almost everyone is having a joyful time. 

As we go through the season there is a group of people 

we need to remember; the homeless, those less fortu-

nate and the needy.  Lions have always used their time 

and talent to assist with Food Banks, making sure that 

this group is not forgotten.  That’s the spirit of Lionism, 

―We Serve‖. 

Other agencies and organizations appeal to the public 

for monetary donations, toys for the underprivileged 

children and food hampers for the needy. We as Lions 

need to do our part to fulfill the need. 

I wish all Lions and their families a very joyous 

Christmas holiday season and the very best for 

2011. 

 

 Christmas Blessings 

May the true meaning of 

Christmas and the spirit of 

goodwill towards others 

flourish with joy and peace 

in our hearts and remain 

with us all now and 

throughout the coming year. 

Lion Mark Carrington 

http://www.christmascarnivals.com/images/category/christmas-decorations/christmas-decorations087-1024.jpg
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BITS  AND BITES 

Up-Coming Events: 

January 6, 2011: The first Regular Membership Meeting of the New Year will be 

held at the Heritage Zion United Church. 

 

January 20, 2011: Membership Night will be held at Grace Anglican Church. As 

many potential members are invited. This is a big event.  Our  guest speaker is Dan 

Carter, an exceptional presenter with highest regard for volunteerism.  

 

January 2011:  A 4 page insert will be published in  the Markham Economist & 

Sun Newspaper highlighting the Markham Lions and their work in the Community. 

Advertisements are being solicited from members and businesses in the Community 

to promote this insert.  

 

March 24: Lions Orientation Night for new members and those who would like a 

refresher.  2nd Vice District Governor Tom Gordon has been invited to make a 

presentation at this program. 

 

April 2011: Look out for A 1/4 page Advertisement which will be published in in  

the Markham Economist & Sun Newspaper showing other community involvement 

and two human interest stories.  

District A-16 Convention 

District A-16 Convention will be held April 29,30 and May 1, 2011 at the Pinstone Hali-

burton Resort & Conference Centre, Haliburton. Please register early to take ad-

vantage of the limited space. Registration Forms are available on the website 

(www.lionsaifamily.org).  

MD”A”Convention 

MD‖A Convention will be held May 26 to 29 at the Hampton Inn, Ottawa. Please visit 

the website (www.mdalions.org) for more information. 
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CHARTER NIGHT 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               (Continued on page 5) 

Lion President Larry Tod  District Governor Lion Jane Taylor   

 

                       Lions with families and friends enjoying the Charter Night Celebrations 
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 CHARTER NIGHT  

PART TWO 

 

 

 

 

 

Special Presentation: On behalf of LCI, Li-

on President Larry Tod (left) presenting a Crystal 

Pin to Immediate Past President Lion Tim Arm-

strong (Zone Chair) in recognition of strong net 

membership growth in 2009-2010.  

 Guest Speaker: Mr. David Phillips, Senior 

Climatologist for Environment Canada.  

Region Chair, Lion Margaret Law (left) with  Lion 

President Larry Tod 

 

Lions Karim Moosabhoy (Left) and George McKelvey 

(Right) with a friend at Charter Night. 

 

Continued from page 4 
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THE ROVING EYE 

Lions Ken Drynan (Left) and Carl Wride (Right) showing their true spirit of Lionism by manning the 

Salvation Army Kettle Christmas Fundraising Drive 

 
 

Donation 

Lions George McKelvey (Right). Don Kimber (Left) and Ken Dry-

nan (2nd from right) presenting a cheque for $660.00 to Cathy 

Holdsworth at the Markham Food Bank recently. Proceeds from 

recent Charter Night. 

 

 

Mr. John Storr, representative of 

the Science Teachers Association of 

Ontario making a presentation at 

the Nov. 18 2010 MLC Regular 

Meeting. 
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THE LIGHTER SIDE  

A Russian couple was walking down the 

street in St. Petersburg the other night, 

when the man felt a drop hit his nose. "I 

think it's raining," he said to his wife. 

"No, that felt more like snow to me," she 

replied. "No, I'm sure it was just rain, he 

said." Well, as these things go, they were 

about to have a major argument about 

whether it was raining or snowing. Just 

then they saw a minor communist party 

official walking toward them. "Let's not 

fight about it," the man said, "let's ask 

Comrade Rudolph whether it's officially 

raining or snowing." As the official ap-

proached, the man said, "Tell us, Com-

rade Rudolph, is it officially raining or 

snowing?" "It's raining, of course," he an-

swered and walked on. But the woman 

insisted: "I know that felt like snow!" To 

which the man quietly replied: "Rudolph 

the Red knows rain, dear!" 

 

On Christmas morning a cop on horseback is 

sitting at a traffic light, and next to him is 

a kid on his shiny new bike.  

The cop says to the kid, "Nice bike you 

got there. Did Santa bring that to you?" 

The kid says, "Yeah." 

The cop says, "Well, next year tell Santa 

to put a tail-light on that bike." 

The cop then proceeds to issue the kid a 

$20.00 bicycle safety violation ticket. 

The kid takes the ticket and before he 

rides off says, "By the way, that's a nice 

horse you got there. Did Santa bring that 

to you?" 

Humoring the kid, the cop says, "Yeah, he 

sure did." 

The kid says, "Well, next year tell Santa 

to put the stupidity in the horse's brain 

instead of on his back." 

 

Three men die in a car accident Christmas 

Eve. They all find themselves at the pearly 

gates waiting to enter Heaven. On enter-

ing they must present something relating 

or associated with Christmas. 

The first man searches his pocket, and 

finds some Mistletoe, so he is allowed in.  

The second man presents a cracker, so 

he is also allowed in. 

The third man pulls out a pair of stock-

ings.  

Confused at this last gesture, St. Peter 

asks, "How do these represent Christ-

mas?"  

Answer... "They're Carol's." 

 
In a small southern town there was a 

"Nativity Scene" that showed great skill 

and talent had gone into creating it. One 

small feature bothered me. 

The three wise men were wearing fire-

men's helmets. 

Totally unable to come up with a reason 

or explanation, I left. At a "Quik Stop" on 

the edge of town, I asked the lady behind 

he counter about the helmets. She ex-

ploded into a rage, yelling at me, "You 

stupid Yankees never do read the Bible!" I 

assured her that I did, but simply couldn't 

recall anything about firemen in the Bible. 

 

She jerked her Bible from behind the 

counter and ruffled through some pages, 

and finally jabbed her finger at a passage. 

Sticking it in my face she said "See, it says 

right here, 'The three wise man came 

from afar.'" 
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CAROLING  

(QUIZ) 

Name That Christmas Carol (Quiz) 

 

1. Quadruped with crimson proboscis  

 

2. 5 p.m. to 6 a.m. without noise  

 

3. Miniscule hamlet in the far east  

 

4. Ancient benevolent despot  

 

5. Adorn the vestibule  

 

6. Exuberance directed to the planet  

 

7. Listen, aerial spirits harmonizing  

 

8. Monarchial trio  

 

9. Yonder in the haystack  

 

10. Assemble, everyone who believes  

 

11. Hallowed post meridian  

 

12. Fantasies of a colorless December 25th  

 

13. Tin tintinnabulums  

 

14. A dozen 24-hour Yule periods  

 

15. Befell during the transparent bewitching hour  

 

16. Homo sapien of crystallized vapor  

 

17. I merely desire a pair of incisors  

 

18. I spied my maternal parent osculating a fat man 

in red  

 

19. Perambulating through a December solstice fan-

tasy  

 

20. Aloft on the acme of the abode  

 

21. Slumber in ethereal quiet.  

 

22. Hey there! The announcing celestial beings carol. 

 23. O greetings of ease and happiness.  

 

 

24. On commencement of Yuletide my honey 

bestowed upon me.  

 

25. Decorate the passage with branches of ever-

green sprigs.  

 

26. Once upon a misty night prior to Christ's 

birthday.  

 

27. Ooh, celestial body of marvel, celestial body 

of strength.  

 

28. With a vegetable stem smoker and clothes 

fastening snout.  

 

29. It's a fluff-ball sphere in the cold season.  

 

30. Come on, come on, come on, get moving.  

 

31. O scared darkness, the asterisks are bril-

liantly shimmering.  

 

32. It's fixin' to appear extremely similar to De-

cember 25th.  

 

33. Small children with their optical aids entire-

ly illuminated.  

 

34. Loyal buddies that are important to our-

selves collect closely to ourselves again.  

 

35. Boppin' while circling the tannenbaum...  

 

36. Royalty of royalties always and always...  

 

37. O approach, y'all devoted happy and victori-

ous...  

 

38. Urban walkways, congested walkways, 

trimmed in a festive manner...  

 

39. Ah! The atmospheric condition beyond is 

terrific...  

 

40. Percussion instruments jingle, are you hark-

ing...  

 

  ANSWERS ON PAGE 10 
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LIONS INTERNATIONAL 
 

 

LCI-Lions Clubs Members 

Lions are groups of service-minded men and women who are interested in improving their communities. 

We are young people, families and Baby Boomers alike. To become a Lion is to become an active volunteer, 

a member of a respected international organization, a leader in your community and a friend to people in 

need. Learn more about what we do. 

There are many reasons to become a member. As a Lion, you'll: 

Help your community and gain valuable skills 

Make an impact on people's lives – locally and internationally 

Learn to be a leader – and lead a respected organization 

Network with business people in your community and around the world 

Energize your life and have fun 

You'll grow personally and professionally. And you'll know that what you do is worthwhile and appreciat-

ed. 

We have community clubs that meet in person. Cyber clubs that meet online. And special interest clubs 

that can be based on your profession, a hobby or anything you care about. Each club matches the needs of 

its members to help them support their community. 

Mobilizing Communities to Eradicate Measles  

LCIF has joined with the Measles Initiative to launch the Lions-Measles Initiative pilot 

program in four African countries. LCIF and local Lions are supporting a worldwide ef-

fort to protect children from measles and strengthen routine immunization services. 

————————————————————————————————————————— 

Give the Gift of Hope 

As we come together with friends and family this holiday season to celebrate, let us not 

forget those who are not so fortunate. By giving to LCIF, you offer people in need the 

chance for a better life and hope moving forward. Give the gift of hope this holiday sea-

son. 

New Club Branch Officer Structure 

 

The Club Branch program offers individuals who see a need to help their community, but have 

less than 20 members, the chance to form a club branch with five or more members. On July 1, 

2010, the Lions Clubs International Board of Directors approved an officer structure to help pre-

pare club branches to convert to traditional Lions clubs. The new structure allows club branches 

to elect a president, secretary and treasurer. For more information, contact the Member-

ship Programs and New Clubs Marketing Department. 
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CAROLING 
(ANSWERS) 

ANSWERS:  

 

1. Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer  

2. Silent Night  

3. O' Little Town of Bethlehem  

4. Good King Wenceslas (or some say Jolly Old St. Nicholas)  

5. Deck the Halls  

6. Joy to the World  

7. Hark the Herald Angels Sing  

8. We Three Kings  

9. Away in a Manger  

10. Come All Ye Faithful  

11. O Holy Night  

12. I'm Dreaming of a White Christmas  

13. Silver Bells  

14. The Twelve Days of Christmas  

15. It Came Upon a Midnight Clear  

16. Frosty the Snowman  

17. All I Want for Christmas is My Two Front Teeth  

18. I Saw Momma Kissin' Santa Claus  

19. Walking Through a Winter Wonderland  

20. Up on the Rooftop  

21. Sleep in heavenly peace... "Silent Night"  

22. Hark! the herald angels sing... "Hark the Herald"  

23. O tidings of comfort and joy... "God rest ye merry gentlemen"  

24. On the first day of Christmas my true love gave to me... "The Twelve Days of Christmas"  

25. Deck the halls with boughs of holly... "Deck the Halls"  

26. Then one foggy Christmas Eve... "Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer"  

27. Ooh star of wonder, star of might... "Star of Wonder"  

28. With a corncob pip and a button nose... "Frosty the Snowman"  

29. It's a marshmallow world in the winter... "It's a Marshmallow World"  

30. Giddyap, giddyap, giddyap let's go... "Let is Snow"  

31. O Holy night, the stars are brightly shining... "O Holy Night"  

32. It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas... "It's Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas"  

33. Tiny tots with their eyes all aglow... "The Christmas Song"  

34. Faithful friends who are dear to us, gather near to us once more... "Have Yourself a Merry                                                                                                                                                   

Little Christmas"  

35. Rockin' 'round the Christmas tree...  

36. King of Kings, forever and ever... "Hallelujah"  

37. Oh come all ye faithful, joyful and triumphant... "Oh Come All Ye Faithful"  

38. City sidewalks, busy sidewalks, dressed in holiday style... "Silver Bells"  

39. Oh, the weather outside is frightful... "Let it Snow"  

40. Sleigh bells ring, are you listening... "Walking in a Winter Wonderland"  

 

RESULTS:  

34 - 40 Correct - You don't need any Yuletide spirit!  

21 - 33 Correct - You could use something in your stocking!  

0 - 20 Correct - Are you the grinch??  


